The fieldtrip offers a visit through the most famous area of wine making close to Paris: Jura, Bourgogne and Champagne. Wine is part of French culture and one the most renowned cultural product of France. Century old wine business has strongly shaped the landscape, enriched and made the cultural heritage of cities visited during the fieldtrip (Arbois, Beaune, Dijon or Reims). There is an obvious link between geology and land use. The fieldtrip will highlight geology, history, local culture, visits of vineyards and cellars, all aspects embraced into the French word "terroir".

**Wine production, Regional culture, Geological heritage, Architecture, Historical cities**

**SCHEDULE 02-08 JULY 2018:**
6 DAYS, travel included.

**ORGANIZERS:**
Loïc Villier: CR2P, MNHN, CNRS, UPMC • F-Paris • loic.villier@upmc.fr

**POINT OF DEPARTURE:** Paris (75)
**POINT OF ARRIVAL:** Paris (75)

**PARTICIPANT FEES:**
Cost: **1100 euros**, but may vary depending on attendee number. The price includes accommodation and food, except for the last lunch.

**NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS MIN/MAX:** 20/30

**WEATHER/REQUIREMENTS:**
All visited sites are easily accessible. Short walks are planned during city tours and trips to the countryside.

**ACCOMODATION:** Hotels

**TRANSPORTATION:** Bus with driver

**EXCURSION GUIDE:** YES